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P8rformer payment
state-wide problem
By Jeff Se• ger

Staff Writer

An April 19 memorandum from the
atate auditor's office may be the source

of • tat&wide pNblems with payment
of performers at state-eupported institutiona, according to Nancy Hindaley,
coordinator of the Marahall Artista

Series.
Hindaley said the late arrival last
week of a check intended for the Cleveland Orchestra was due to a relatively
new 1tate policy which has caused
problems 1ince its inception.
"Ever since that policy came out,"
ahe said, "these checks have been comin1 in late."

•

I

Staff phOlo by Kilvln Gergely

The Rewerencl Ed Carter, • -player on the 1170 football tNm, • • one of the

guat IPffk•ra • t the memorl• I NrYlce Monday momlng for the 75
members of the M• l"lh• II community lncludlng football players, coaching
at• ff • nd f• na, who died In • plane crnh Nov. 14, 1970. The Hf'Ylc• w•
sponsored by Student Government Aaaocl• tlon • nd w• a held on the ~•morl• I Student Center Pl• z• .

The policy was generated from a
memo stating that entertainment
requisitions "should be submitted to
the State Auditor's Office five working
days before the performance."
That memo was amended Oct. 26,
Hindsley said, after numerous com•
plaints about the policy and a request
for ,.ction by the West Virginia Council
of Cultural Coordinators; but the policy's revision to allow requisitions to be
aubmitted 10 working days prior to a
performance haa provided little or no
relief fr'>lll the problem, Hindaley 1aid..
The 10-day rule doesn't seem to be
wor~ing," she said, "and I'm quite sure
that the bureaucracy in this is the problem. What I don't understand is why
we can't get these things to Charleston
1ooner."
·
At least one institution has found a
way around the policy, Hindsley 1aid,
but it is a solution she said she would
like to avoid.

3 candidate's on campus this -week
By

s• ndr•

,..

Joy Adkins

Special Correspondent ·

-· Friday 3 p.m. Public forum
Bi:-own, 47, higher education consultant to the A88ociation
of Governing Boards Project on Strengthening Presidential·
Leadership, will be interviewed by the search committee at 2
p.m. Friday.
·
.
·
Following is the schedule ofcampus mmetings which has
been arranged for ~rown:·
·

Three of the.'eight candidates for president of Marshall
University will be .on c~pus Thursday and Friday for
interviews with the search committee and to meet with various university co~stituencies.
Dr. Robert F . Maddox, dean of the graduate school and
coordinator of the.campus visits, has announced the sche- - Thursday 2 p.m. Staff, Corbly Hall Room 1i 7
dules of the fint three candidates but has not finalized the - Friday
8 a.m. Adminiatrators, Alumni Lounge
schedules of the -other five.
10 a.m. Students, Morrie Room
Students, faculty, staff. adminiatratora and the public will
11 a.m. Faculty, Morris Room
have the opportunity to meet with the candidates while they
4 p.m. Public forum, Corbly Hall, Room 105
are in Huntin,ton.
The three candidates visiting campus this week are Dr.
Riccarda, 39, a profeuor of political science at Hunter
Warren W. Brandt, Dr. David G. Brown and Dr. Michael R. College and conaultant to the New Jersey Department of
Riccarda.
Education, will be interviewed by the search committee at 9
All meet.mp are open except the aearch committee inter- a.m. Friday.
view• which will be conducted in aecutive aeuion in the
~ollowin1 ia the Riccard's meeting sched~le when he
President'• Dining Room. (The Alumni Lounp, PN!mdent'• comes to Huntin,ton:
Dining Room, Moma Room and Shawkey Room are all
- Thursday 8 a.m. Adminiatraton, Preeident'• Dining
located in the Memorial Student Center.)
Room
·
· B'randt, 60, apecial uaiatant to the preaident of the Uni9 a.m..Staff, President'• Dining Room
venity of Maryland system, will be interviewed by the
11 a.m. Student., Morris Room
aearch committee at 11 a.m. Friday.
4 p.m. Faculty, Shawkey Room
Following ia the schedule ofBrandf1 meetings with cam11 a.m. Public forum
pua ,roupa, all ofwhich will be in the Alumni Loun,e of the - Friday
Memorial Student Center:·
The nat • et of candidat.ee, Dr. Dale F . Nitzschke, Dr. Otto
- Thuraday 10 a.m. Adminiatrator•
F. Bauer and Dr. Catherine Tiainger, will be on campus for
11 a.m.S~
interview• and meetinp Monday. .
2 p.m. Student.
The remaininl two candidates, Olen E. Jones Jr. and W.
3 p.m. Faculty
Slater Hollia, will be interviewed Nov. 28.
•

"WVU senda a special courier down
to Charleston every day," 1he said,
"and when a check for a performer ia
involved they walk it through all the
way."
The "ten-day rule," Hindaley contend,, is Ul)necessary because of a
second stipulat_ion in the original memorandum. It calls for the requiaition to
be accompanied by a statement, aigned
in this cue by Marshall's payroll manager, that the check will not be releaaed
until the conclusion of the permmance.
According to Ted Massey, director of
accounting at Marshall, the Cleveland
Orchestra check's processing required
no more time than usual and was forwarded ·to Charle• ton " in plenty of
time."
At the state treaaurer's office, the
last stop the check makee before it is
mailed, the story was eSBentially the
same.
Sam Cole, director of field services,
said the check went out Monday and
should have arrived in time for the performance Wednesday evening.
"We didn't find out anything about
the problem until Wednesday afternoon," Cole said.
By Thursday afternoon, Hindsley
said, a new check had been printed to
cover the one which eventually arrived
in Friday's mail. MaBBey said Cole had
been very helpful in thia process.
"We did ever-ything we could," Cole
said, "including that special effort to
get things straightened out, which was
strictly a courtesy."
Hin<I.ley said the policy continues to
go unnoticed in Charleston.

Morale survey
results to run
Wednesday
Following two years without a ,
pay raise, there has been considerable discussion on campua
about low morale among faculty.
In an effort to determine the
state of faculty morale, a staff
writer for The Parthenon conducted a 13-queation survey
among all full-time faculty, not
including the School of Medicine.
Fifty-six percent (215 out of
375) faculty re• ponded and the
resulta will be printed in a threepart •-ie• besinnin8 Wedne• day.
Part I will examine the present
atate of faculty Dlorale u ·indi·
cated by the IUl'Vey'• reaults.
Part II will diacuu the cauee
and effecta of low morale and
how it affect• faculty and
atudents.
Part III will concern pouible
sourcea of blame and meuurea
that could improve faculty
morale.
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Lawmakers examine· State of llmbo ends Two Israelis Injured
waste dis·posal pl.an with signing of .blll · In roadside bombing
CHARLESTON~ West Virginia lawmakers
looking at ways to get rid of hundreds of barrels
of atomic waste piled µp at institutions throughout the state have asked for a meeting with the
task force that is studying the issue.
'
Sen. Mario Palumbo, D-Kanawha, said Monday that "there are a lot ofloose questions
about the proposal before us and I think there
will be a lot of discussion before anything
happens."
·
The proposal, Palumbo said, is for West
Virginia to enter into a compact -- a sort of
treaty - with Kentucky and Puerto Rico, for
disposal of low•lj'vel radioactive wastes.
Palumbo is a member of the Commission of
Interstate Cooperation, a joint subcommittee of
the state Legislature.
Earlier this year, West Virginia University
and Marshall University officials said drums of
·radioactive waste were piling up in storage
space at both schools because neither institution has access to an Environmental Protection
Agency-approved dump.
·
Low-level wastes differ substantially from
high-level wastes created by nuclear reactors.
Most of the low-level wastes come from medical
uses, such as X-rays, and some come froin
research projects at state universities and
hospitals.

WASHINGTON - ·President Reagan Monday
signed an emergency spending bill, ending the
technical limbo in which much of the government had _e xisted since Thursday.
The signing, in the White House, came leu
than an hour after Reagan arrived back from a
6-day Asian trip.
Anticipating that Reagan would sign the
measure, aff~ed federal agencies had opened
for business as usual Monday. The House and
Senate had approved the measure Saturday.
The agencies had technically been without
money since midnight Thursday due to congressional inaction on five of 13 regular annual
appropriations bills. ·
.
In this case the midnight Thursday deadline
was met at 12:40 p.m. Saturday, when the
Senate gave final congressional approval on a
voice vote. Earliei:,_Saturday, the House
approved the measure 173-136. There were 126
House members absent and not even enough
senators on hand for a roll call in that chamber.

Missile reductions proposed

WASHINGTON -The United States Monday
proposed to the Soviet Union that both sides cut
the number of medium range nuclear missiles in
Europe, the State Department announced. The
proposal would limit NATO and Warsaw Pact
forces to 420 warheads each.
State Department spokesman Alan Romberg
CHARLESTON - The leaders of both legisla~
said Paul Nitze, chief U.S. delegate to the
tive chambers are seeking the 1984 Democratic
gubernatorial nomination, but first they square
intermediate-range arms reduction talks in Genoff in January when the Legislature convenes.
eva, Switzerland, presented the U.S. offer to the
Ranking members of both parties say they
Soviet delegation Monday.
expect political rhetoric to fill the air, but don't
Romberg noted that under the offer the total
expect legislation to be hampered by competiproposed U.S. intermediate-range force of 420
tion between Senate President Waren McGraw ·
single-warhead missiles would equal 140 threeand House Speaker Clyde See.
wathead Soviet SS-20 missiles, "which i, the
"I don't see them out there trying to out-duel
number they have proposed to limit their SS-20
each other when so much is at stake," Senate
forces in tJie range of Europe."
Judiciary Chairman John "Si" Boettner, DHe said .the United States was "attempting.to
Kanawha, said. "It would be too obvious." .
be responsive ·to the Soviets by accepting this
level of deployment while insisting on our own
McGraw and See - contentious under normal
criteria for an agreement."
circumstances - are running in a tough Democratic gubernatorial race that also includes
He said the United States envisions 420 as
state Attorney General Chauncey Browning. ·
being a global total, not just a restriciton on
missiles based in or targeted on Europe:
In addition to the inherent· divisiveness of the. •
legislative process, ranking lawmakers say that
. Soviet President Yuri Andropov offered last
See's and McGraw's philosophical differences
month to reduce the current arsenal of 243
and political ambitions could complicate comSS-20 missiles west of the Ural mountains to
promises between the chambers on important
140. Each of these missiles carries three warissues.
heads - the exact total the United States·is
getting ready to recommend.

Rhetoric yes, duellng no

Strikers burn contracts

CHARLESTON - Striking Greyhound Bus
Lines workers burned copies of a companyproposed contract in Charleston on Monday
and defied a deadline set by management for
them to return to work or be replaced.
"We're not a bunch of youngsters - hotheads
- out here. We're fighting for survival," said
George Lambert of South Charleston, a Greyhound driver for 19 1/2 years.
About 85 members of Local 1493 of the
Amalgamated Transit Union in West Virginia
walked off their jobs Nov. 2 along with 12,700
colleagues yound the country, after the company-threatened to replace them with non-union
· workers unless they accepted wage and benefit
cuts. · ·
Lambert and other pickets 'at the Charleston
bus terminal said they could not accept the
wage and benefit cuts that the ·c ompany claims
are necessary to keep Greyhound operating.
Some burned copies of the company's contract
offer to demonstrate their opposition.
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R~agan returns .from trip
WASHINGTON - President Reagan, declaring "it's great to be home," ended his Asian
tour Monday and said it brought stronger
partnerships and better p~spects for a more
secure peace.
.. . ·
Reagan returned to the United States after
leaving behind a renewed commitment to South
Korea's security and a public remind~ by
Secretary of State George Shultz that the threat
from communist North Korea must be kept in
mind when assessing progress in human rights
to the south.
·
Air Force One also brought two ailing Koean
youngsters from poor families to the United
States for heart surgery in New York.
Ending his 15,650 mile, 6 1/2 day journey,
Reagan said that, in Japan, an agenda for
progress on a variety of economic and security
issµes was set, with plans made to deal with
trade barriers, auto industry problems and
investment.

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Druse shells hit Christian east Beirut on Monday, the Lebanese army
fired at militiamen in nearby mountains and
U.S. jets roared over central Lebanon.
In Israeli-occupied southern Lebanon, Israeli
troops guarding the Awali river brid,re shot and
•killed an unidentified man who tried to lob a
grenade at them, the military in Tel Aviv said.
Earlier, a roadside bomb slightly woun~ two
Israeli soldiers as their vehicle traveled east of
Tyre, the command said. It did not elaborate.
· As the largely ignored Lebanese civil-war
truce entered its eighth week, the new U.S.
special .Middle East envoy Donald Rumsfeld
conferred with President Amin Gemayel and
top aides in Beirut.
Rumsfeld, who arrived Sunday, is expected to
travel to several Middle East countries. Though ·
officials declined to release his itinerary, Syria
is believed to be on his list.
Lebanese state radio said shells from Syriansupported Druse poeitions slammed into the Hazmish and Furn el-Che_b bak neighborhoodsof east
Beirut, l9}ling one person and wounding one.
The radio said Lebanese army soldiers shot at
Druse positions near the mountain town of
Souk el-Gharb ove!'looking the U.S. Marine
compound at Beirut's airport.

Mlsslles arrive In Britain
LONDON -The first U.S. nuclear cruise
missiles to be deployed in Westem Europe ·
arrived in Britain Monday, Defense Secretary
Michael Heseltine told Parliament.
Heseltine, shouting to make himself heard ·
over howls of protest from opposition legislators, made the long-awaited announcement in
·the House of Commons five hours after antinuclear demonstators watched a U.S. C-141
Starlifter touch down at U .S. Greenham Common Air Force Base.
The North Atlantic Treaty Organization
plans to deploy 972 cruise and Pershing 2
nuclear-tipped missiles in Western Europe starting next month to counter hundreda of Soviet
SS-20 nuclear missiles already in place.
Heeeltine did not say how many missiles had
arrived - but observers at Greenham, 50 miles
west of London, said they saw two crates
unloaded from the transport plane which
landed just before 9 .a.m. - 4 a.m. EST.
"Much work remains to be done, including the
final assembly, testing_and personnel training,
before the missiles are operational," Heseltine
said.

Chlnese.· ·navy pllot •defects
TAIPEI, Taiwan - A Chinese nayy pilot
defected to Taiwan Monday in his MiG-17 jet
fighter and stood to gain a $1.5 million bounty
for bringing the first such aircraft to the
Nationalist Chinese government, the Defense
Ministry said.
.
.
Ministry spokesman Wang Miao identified
the pilot·as Wang Xuecheng, 28, a Chinese Air
Force Academy classmate of Wu Yunggen, 25,
who flew his newer MiG-19 to Seoul, South
Korea, in October 1982. Wu eventually was
given political asylum here and the government
gave him the equivalent of $3.85 million in gold.
The Taiwan government has a sliding scale
of rewards for Chinese military defectors, based
on the weapons, planes and ships brought out.
A Soviet-designed MiG-17 provides for a reward
of 4,000 taels of gold, equal to about $1.5
m,il,l~q~:, ...•. ,... , ... . , , . . . . .. ... . . . . , .. .. . ... .
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Legislators need faculty's input
Marshall's faculty members may be able to
help themselves by helping state legislators.
Lawmakers who met on campus Saturday
with representatives of the West Virginia
A88ociation of Student Governments put
great emphasis on the role of education in
this state's future.
And one legislator in particular, Del. Sue A.
Davis, D-Cabell, said she looks to higher educatior.. to help lead West Virginia out of its
financial woes. .
Davis said she believes West Virginia can
no longer base its future on heavy industry,
including coal mining, but must move into
new fields - perhaps informational industries - in order to prosper.
"I think we're going to have to retrain the
entire populatio~ of West Virginia," Davis
said. "I look to the colleges tQ try to lead us in
this. direction. I've always thought that the
best ideas came from colleges."
Her comments make sense. Colleges ·and
universities seem to be an excellent source of
experts who can help guide legislators in
solving the state's problems.
While faculb' meDtbers at West Virginia
University seem to make a big effort to com-

municate their ideas to the Legislature,
Davis said professors at Marshall and the
state colleges rarely contact her with theories
and ideas relating to their fields- of study.
Why not? What motivates WVU professors
to share their ideas to such a greater extent
than those here at Marshall?
I don't know. Perhaps it has something to
do with the fact that WVU is more researchoriented than Marshall, where most faculty
members spend the bulk of their time teaching. Perhaps faculty members are more likely
to share theories when they are in the form of
research data.
Perhaps morale has be<:ome so low at Marshall that f~culty members believe their
ideas will have little or no impact. But if
morale is low because of low pay, WVU
faculty members are in the same boat.
What is particularly confusing aboq_t this
lack of input by MU faculty is the fact that
Davis lives in Huntington and even teaches a
cl~s at Marshall, ihus giving instructors at
this university a greater opportunity to share
their theories and ideas with her.
Marshall faculty members are grossly
underpaid, and it is not surprising that they

might be unwilling to spend their free time
sending letters explaining their latest theories to legislators.
.
But maybe if more faculty members begin
sharing ideas on how to alleviate the state's
problems the Legislature will come to realize
the valuable contribution that higher education makes to West Virginia's future. And
maybelawmakers will begintogiveeducation the financial support it deserves.
Many of the moat educated and knowledgeable people in this state are at institutions
such as Marshall and WVU.
If they can't help solve our state's problems, who can?
It's time that all lawmakers understood
this. Maybe with a little more input from
faculty members, they will.

- - - - - - - - - - - - o u r Readers S p e a k - - - - - - - - - - - -

Anti-nuclear arguments must not go .unanswered
To the editor:

recheck hie facte. Salt I and II were violated many
times starting with their installation of the world's
Thie letter is a response to Mr. Rowe and Mias hardest eiloe (which many experts believe could surRichards' letter of this past Tuesday. As to the vive near or direct hits) to the doubling ofits strategic
"irrelevant seneationalie,m" ofmy points l, 3, 4 and nuclear capability (SS-17, SS-18, SS-19, test flights of
5, I didn't realize that Mr. Rowe considered new cruise missiles plU8 modernizing ofSS-11 's). The
21,000,000 dead as irrelevant sensationalism. How- ABM treaty.is violated by the world's ONLY operaever, thoee were facts not sensationalism; (they were) tional ABM base which protects Moscow. The U.S.
made for a point. The total disregard for human life · dismantled its ABM system at the insistence ofConthe Soviets have is obvious. If they care so little for gress. (The military, intelligence agencies and pri_ their own people, how would they feel about us? vate consultants all protested to no avail. Not
(Hint: KAL 007). As.tor Point 2, Mr. Ro~e(had) bett.er "defense priorities.")
As for points 10, 11 and 12 which Mr. Rowe tries to
refute: Somozoa is dead; 888888inated. (Pouibly by
paid Cuban 888888ine.) He was thrown out by a
Cuban instigated coup. The Shah was thrown, out,
later died. (The Soviets gave great amounts of aid but
were later double-crossed themselves by the Iranian
To the editor:
extremists.) Marcos is under fire. (Why would Marcos
kill a man that he could have killed at any time while
On Friday, October 14, I was hit by a van while he was in-voluntary exile for 3 years? By the way,
cr088ing the street on 18th Street and 14th Avenue. A
Marcos was elected and there is a viable opposition in
young man waa at the same comer when I was hit,
his country.) As for 10, I was talking about coupe and
and he helped me off the street and made sure I
bloodbaths and the control the Soviets take in those
wasn't seriously injured. Aleo, a young lady in a
countries. The Soviets don't sign the kind of treaties
nurse's uniform asked if I was hurt. I would like to
wedo.
thank these t"o people for their kindness and conAs for the KAL incident, I must have missed it,
cern. However, I need for them to reach me through
because I didn't hear a single viable reason for the
the Parthenon office. It is absolutely neceeeary for
Soviets to· shoot down that plane. Mr. Rowe must
me to talk to them. Please contact me as soon as
have information we do not have if the whole incipoHible. Again, I thank you for your help.
dent has been explained to hie satisfaction.
Mr. Rowe says that point 15 has not been proved. I
Brenda Clark suggest Mr. Rowe read a book by Representative
6027 Kyle Moore Road Larry McDonald of Georgia. (He was in KAL 007.) I
Huntington, WV 25702
believe it is called ''The Soviet War on Peace"; I've
Phone: 738-6464 only read some extracts but it does seem to have some

W.oman seeks_Identity
of 'Good Samaritans'

The Parthenon Staff

lport1 Ecltor - - - - - Tom AlulN
Photo Editor---- Kewln Gergely
lpectal Correepondente _ landn Adkin•

Edgar•mpeon

Sincerely,
Gary Lee Blevins

OMV will process drinking IDs this week
Dear students:

Ecltor - - - - - - - - · Oreg frtel
Managlne Editor - - - Pa1rtc1a Proctor
Staff NeW9 Editor - - - Colette Fraley
Delk NeW9 Editor - - - Tent largeloh

points to make.
As for Mies Richards' "reliable source," the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists" is as much an impartial observer as the KKK is of race-relations.
With regard to Pershing Il'e in Nato countries,
currently the Soviets have 578 missiles capable of
delivering 1250 warheads (two-thirds can reach
NATO countries.) There are no-NATO· IRBM'e in
existence as yet.
The Salt II has been violated more than once by the
Soviets (as stated earlier), and for Miu Richards'
information, all ICM'e have first-strike capability.
Mies Richards also states that our weaponry is more
accurate and efficient..The quality of Soviet electron•
ice, computers, weaponry and maintenance has
increued to an impreuive standard by any measure.
(Soviet schools graduated over 300,000 new engineers in 1982, 5 times the number graduated here;
80% of the advanced degrees were in scientific and
technical fields as compared with 40% here.) The
Soviets, 10 years ago, began research in PBW and
laser research. (They currently operate at 3.5 times
the current U.S. efforl) As for her worry "policy of
launch-on-warning" statement, the Soviets invented
that particular idea, not copied by the U.S. until the
late 1970'e.
Obviously ifl have doubts abouttheSoviete I must
be a "paranoid, militarietically minded American.. .
." Of course I could be a flagwaver too. I just happen
to feel that until a uiable alternative comes along I
cannot let the constant bombardment of the antinuke groupt1 pass. My concerns are valid and my
questions have still not been answered.

Student Senate is opposed to the requirement of
out-of-state residents being required to pay a $10.00
fee for a WV Non-Operators License in order to be
permitted to purchase alcoholic beverages. However,
after meeting with the legislators 2 weeks ago, it
appears that no change in this policy is to occur;
therefore, I have. provided the student body here at
Marshall University a more convenient method of
obtaining the necessary I.D. Card.

On Wednesday, November 16th and Thursday,
Nov.ember 17th, the WV Department of Motor Vehicles will be here on campus to process the cards. They
will be in Room 2E10 and 2Ell (off of the MultiPurpose Room). Pictures for the cards will be taken
on these days. The $10 fee will be due at the time of
application by check or money order only.
Sincerely,
Sammi Sue Parrish
Residence Hall Senator
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By JNnne Well1

offered by the colleges and univeni'ties,"according to Judy Casto, auietant
A.a part of Higher Education Week, director ofUniveraity Relation•.
Nov. 13-18, Marahall Univeraity will
Monday the univeraity preeented a
participate in a variety of •ctivities cartography exhibit at the Capital
and exhibits a:t the Capitol Rotunda in Rotunda. Sunday Dr. Sam Clagg, actCharleaton. Marahall will alao have ing president of MU and Betay
campua leaden featured on local televi- McCreight, local Board of Regen ta
aion programa during the week.
·member appeared on Bob Brunner'•
The exhibit& at the Capitol Rotunda · "At Iaauea" program on WSAZ TV to
will feature aeveral higher education discuu higher education:
inatitutiona including MU, and will
Thuraday Clagg will be part of a proconcern varioua learning opportunities gam on WPBY Channel 33 at 9 p.m.di:a-

Staff Writer

cuuing public education Casto said.
Dr. Edward Groee, vice-chancellor
for administrative affaira ofthe Board
of Regenta along with the preeidenta of
West Virginia State College and Univeraity of Charleston alao will participate in the program.
''The purpoae of Higher Education
Week ia to inform reeidenta of the atate
of the .value of obtaining an education
and to poaitively f ~ on the aapecta of
the many waya higher education
aervea the atate," Dr. William K. Sim-

mona, preaident of the Aaaociation
said.
One highlight ofthe week'• activitiea
will be a visit to the atate by Dr, Lloyd
Elliott, president of George Waahington Univeraity.
Elliott, a native of Clay County, will
be.featured apeaker at a banquet Wedneaday at the Charleaton Marriott
Hotel. The event will be attended by
higher education official&, atate legialators and community leadera, from
throughout the atate.

.Computer system transfer cau.ses problems
By Janet Ferguaon
Staff Writer

Miller said many atudents do not
realize why they had to give up the
quick apeed and convenience ofVAX C
and change to V~ D.
·
He said the growing computer needs
of the university neceeaitated the
change. A proposal was sent to
WVNET requesting another computer
be placed on campus, he said, but

would have been to uae AMDAHL (a
brand of IBM equipment) at Morgantown, he aaid. However, Marshall did
not have available the same type of
computing, and this choice would not
have allowed interactive computing,
Miller said.
The lack of interactive computing
would mean students regiatering for

The univeraity adminiatration'a
tranafer of the achool'a computer ayatem from campus to another location at
West Virginia University has caused
problems for students, Gary M. Florian, Huntington senior and computer
science student, said
"The problems are never-ending,"
Florian said. "Many times students are People have to become aware there is a serious problem. The
not able to get on line (hook up with the
central computer), the ayatem has trou- people that control the money don't know there is a problem.
ble logging itself off (disconnecting
with the central commputer) and the
Gary M. Florian
printer is often not working. Word is
being paesed around that the Computer Department (Department of Com- WVNET turned down the requeat and claesee would have to wait until they
puter and Information Science) is not replied the VAX C should be sufficient were notified by mail to find out
the place to be."
for academic and administrative use. whether they were registered for
Until laat aummer, the academic
Because Marshall's administration claesee they intended to be, Miller said.
computer eyatem uaed by atudents was 11!alized this waa not feasible, a deci- "A.a it is now, atudents know when they
the VAX C located on Marshall's cam- sion waa made to have the bulk of stu- leave the regiatration window whether
pus, according to Arnold Miller, Com- dent computer uae go to VAX D in or not they are aigned upfortheclaesee
puter Center director. But during the Morgantown while administrative uae they wanted." Thie ia only one problem
aummer academic UBe waa changed ahould go to VAX Cat Marshall, Miller the lack would create, he aaid.
over, he aaid. Now the computer aaid.
Many student& realize there ia no sinscience atudenta UBe the VAX D, which
At that time the eomputer center at gle answer to the computer problems.
ia part of the Weat Virginia Network Marahall waa forced to begin the modi- "Solution• are ·complicated," Florian
(WVNET) located on the campua of fication proceu to enable adminiatra- aaid. "I think Dr. Babb (Dr. Robert M.
Weat Virginia Univeraity, he aaid.
tion to use VAX C on campue rather · Babb, Department of Computer and
Both VAX C and D are controlled by than the comput.era at Morgantown, Information Science chairman) ia
WVNET, a branch of the Board of Miller aaid. Two reaaone underlined doing all he can, but like ua, he can only
· Regent& that provide• computing for thia decieion, he said.do ao much, and then it's in other peothe atate inatitutiona, according to Dr.
First, the VAX'a at the network in ple'• hands. People have to become
William S. Deel, auociate provoet and Morgantown are designed for aca- aware there ia a aerioua problem. The
policy board member of WVNET.
demic ue, Miller said. The alternative people that control the money don't

know there is a problem."
There have been a couple, of changes
recently which should improve the system to a degree, Babb aaid. First, 10
copies of the virtual terminal program
that transfer• student programs
through the VAX C to VAX D were
developed so that it will take less time
for students to reach WVNET at Morgantown, he said. The second change
involved quadrupling the apeed of the
lines so thl,lt more programs can be
sent up, he said.
·
What is called "a little black box" is.
also on order, Miller said. Wp.en it is
installed it will eliminate the need for
student programs to go through VAX C
to reach VAX D, he said Thie should
improve the bottleneck aituation the
current transfer creates, Miller said.
"What the etudenta don't underatand ia that the total population of
students UBing computE:ra haa grown,"
Miller aaid. "lf'they were still uaing
VAX C they would be in worse shape
than they are right now."
In addition to the technical difficultiea, diatance between the atudenta
here and the syatem at Morgantown
tends to reduce anxiety on the part of
WVNET, Deel aaid. "If aomething
went wrong and the computer acience
iltudenta couldn't get on line, the people
at WVNET would have a tendency to
go on out to lunch if it were time to do
so."
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iI Jerry'• has expanded their staff and their

NEED EXTRA CASH!!
Up to $90 per month

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER NEEDS YOU
Donating plaama ia aimple and safe, and you will be paid CASH' for
your time while donatins.
Newly ~modeled facility inaide-pleue acuae our remodel con.'
atru.ction outaide.
Larger staff and a new physician to serve you better and more
quickly.

Appointments available 6 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
CALL TODAY 697-2800

GIVE LIFE--GIVE PLASMA
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, W.Va.
Mention tlm aclvertiNm•t for a apoeial N- Donor Bon.....Sw,hnta only elilllila
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towards a style cut
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President's secretary
-leav,_ing after 28 years
By Linda Meggett
Staff writer

.

Each time a new Marshall president
comes into office, it is like starting a
new job, Grace I. Haeberle, retiring
administrative aBBistant, said after
working for five presidents during her
28 years at Marshall.
"I started working in the president's
office in 1967," she said "All of the
presidents worked here during differ•
ent times so they had different problems to deal with.".
Former president Nelson had to deal
with the athletic problems, bomb
scares, .md the violence on campus
when he first came.
"Nelson worked well with the students and he understood them,"
Haeberle said. "He seemed to have had
great rapport with them. Things
quieted down by the time former president Barker arrived. Between the two
years, we had the fatal plane crash."
The campus had a complete mood
change when Hayes became president,
she said. "The atmosphere was peaceful. Hayes had an advantage because
he was Dean of the College of Educatiorr for 10 years and was familiar with
the institution, community, and state,
unlike other presidents that had come
from other states," Haeberle said.
"I couldn't believe it when Hayes
was going to leave after all those years
and I was sorry he found it neces.sary to
resign," she said. "We lost a dedicated
and highly qualified president when
-we lost Dr. Hayes. I knew him since he
first started working at Marshall."
Haebede said, "I've always been-a
good friend of Dr. Clagg. He was the
assistant coach when I worked in the
athletic department," she said. "I
believe the board made a good choice
when they put him in office."
"I never had any problems adjusting
to new presidents because I enjoy the
change. Each president has different
attitudes about things," Haeberle said

" I always felt each president should
chooee the person he wanted to work
for him and I told all of the men to get
someone they wanted," she said.
"They all said they wanted me to stay
because of the work I had done and I
knew the.ropes."
Haeberle said as administrative
assistant she acts as a liaison between
the president and those people coming
into the office.
· " I coordinate conferences, schedules,
and handle all appointments," she
said, "I assist in the administrative
details that the president doesn't have
to do. Prior to working in the presi•
dent's office I worked part-time for
about six years after my son was born.
In 1953-1961, I left Marshall to stay
home with my son. I also worked in the
Registrar and Director of Admissions
office for five years."
Haeberle said she first started working at Marshall ip 1946 and was secretary to the Director of Athletics.
"I've always said that I would retire
at age 62 and that is my next birthday.
I am looking forward to it," Haeberle
said. "My retirment has nothing to do
with the changing of the president.
After I retire in June, I want to travel as
much as· my budget will permit," she
said.
"I have enjoyed working here that's
why I stayed so many years," Haeberle
said. "I believe you should enjoy your
work and working here I get to meet
, state legislators, other college presidents and public officials." She said
she prefers working in an academic
atmosphere to industry.
Looking back over 28 years at Marshall, Haeberle said knowing what she
knows now she would still do the same
thing over again if she had to.
''It has really been a challenge,"
Haeberle said.
She said she can't pull out any one
particular event that would be considered most memorable~while working

...

St1N pnoto by K• vin Gergltf

Grace Haeberte, Dr. Sam Clagg•• aecretary, uy1 the h• good memorlel from each of the • clmlnlltr• tlon1 the "811 worked under whll• at
Marahall.

here because there are good memories
from P.ach administration. Haeberle
said, "All of ihe preeidents have been
great to work with. I keep in touch with
all of them."

• •

.an out

½ price haircuts on Mondays.
10% off on other.services.

p,jl i~n t

"I knew the two legends, Cam Henderson and Page Pitt while working on
campua," Haeberle siad. " I am privileged to have known both of these
men."
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Women's Center
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Chevy Chase

Rebel. Rocker.
Lover. Idol.

EDDIEl!nl
AND THE
CRUISERS
DAILY
1:00-3:05-5: 10
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Robby Benson

Running
Brave <PG>
Daily"
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FREE M.U. Current I.D.
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Tickets Available TODAY, 1W23
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----------Calenda·r - - - - - - Tri-State Peace Fellowahip will
ahow a film at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Campus Christian Center. The title of
the film, "The Day of Trinity," ia written about the development of the
atomic bomb.

.-

. ......

Delta Sigma Pi, profeaaional
buainen fraternity, will meet at 8
p.m. today at 2006 9th Avenue. An
informal meet-th~chapter party will
be conducted. For more information
contact Tony Caaanave at. 429-3348.

~

Chi Beta Phi, acience honorary,
will meet at·4:30 p.m. Wedneeday in the
Science Hall, Room 109. Dr. Terry
Fenger, from the MU School of Medicine, will be the guest lecturer on
"Herpes-The Truth• and Falaciea."
For more information contact Mark
Manhall Univeraity'Ma.. Choir
Student Paralegal aociety will Smith at 696-9627.
will conduct its first concert of the meet at 2 p.m. today in the Community
Campua Chriatian Center will
aemeater at 8:30 p.m. Wedneadayin the College, Room 136. A workshop on
SmithMusicHallAuditorium.. Special interviewing and resume• will be con- sponsor a faculty lunchen at noon Wedgueeta, the W.Va. Cavalier•, from the ducted. For more information call nesday in the Christian Center Blue
W. Va. State College will perform Donna Hamblin at the Community Room. Robert Maddox, dean of the
Marshall Graduate School, will be
under the direction of Barry Ward. For College.
present. For more information contact
more information contact Jania Winkfield at 696-6705.
Orientation to Support Services Martha Loyd at 696-2444.
on Campus will be conducted at 3 p.m.
Women'• Center will sponsor a
Delta Sigma Pi, profeHional Thursday in the Buskirk Hall Lounge. lunchbag seminar from noon to 1 p.m.
buaine.. fraternity, will meet at 3:30 The program is designed to increase Wednesday in the Women'• Center,
p:m. today, in the Memorial Student the students' awareness of the many Prichard Hall, Room -101. The topic of
Center, Room 2E12. A weekly meeting services available on campus. Speak- the seminar is "International Women"
will be conducted and all buainesa era from Career Planning and Plac~ and will feature women from other
majors are invited. For more informa- ment, Tutorial and Study Skills, nations who will share information
tion contact Amanda Carter at 523- Student Activities and the Coun.eeling 1about their homeland• and experien6621.
Ce~ter will ~ present.
ces in the U.S.

Hatha Yoga Clan will be offered
from 4:45 to 6 p.m. on Tuesdays, beginning November 15 in GulF "son Hall,
Room 210. The cl888 will 1., taught by
Dr. Elaine Baker, anociate profeesor
of psychology, and is free to MU students and $6 for nonstudents. Marshall University's Student Health
Programs Office will sponsor the ~lass. ·
For more information contact the Student Health Programs Office at 6962324.
Alpha Kappa Pai will meet at 9
p.m. today in Corbly Hall Room 105 for
a regular business meeting. For more
information contact Kim H. Johnson
at 526-0585.
A Hatful of Rain will ·be presented
by the Marshall University Theatre at
8 p.m. on November 16-19 in the Old
Main Auditorium. Admission is free to
students with an I.D. and activity card.
The charge for nonstudents is $3.50.
For. more i~formation call 696-2306.
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RIDE TO PHILADELPHIA
area over Thanksgiving. Will
share expensea-525-0897. ·

SAVE
UP10•3.()4
·. THE PHILLY BEEF N CHEESE™SANDWICH.

DAYCARE PROBLEM? Roomate wanted, share large house,
share utilities. Babysitter. 525-

NEW ..AND ONLY AT RAX.

4464. ·

Now you can enjoy the mouth-watering taste of a real Philly
sandwich only at yo1:1r nearby R~x Restaurant.1:{ot, juicy, thinsliced roast beef, Swiss cheese, plus sauteed omons, mush- ·
rooms and green peppers on a fresh com-dusted roll. Or
choose our famous roast beef sandwich
... a hearty helping of juicy roast beef,
sliced thin and piled high. It's a delicious brand-new reason so many
people say, 'Td Rather Rax~"'

NEEDED: Campus Representative to market our spring break
"84" program to Daytona Beach.
Earn commissions, free trips,
with bonus programs. Call 1-800535-4400 for more information.

LIVE, ON STAGE vibrating
membranes, the M.U. Percussion
Ensemble 8:00 p.m. tonight.
Smith Recital Hall.
FREE,FREE, FREE, theM.U.
Percussion Ensemble and TOTO,
too! Tonight 8:00 p.m. Smith Recital Hall.
See bass drummers strike low
blows. Watch as triangle players· ·
go tinkle . . Tonight 8:00 _p. pi.
Smith Recital•Hall.
• ..
If it's peTcuSBion its got to be
good. . .AND FREE, TOO. M.U.
Percussion Ensemble tonight
8:00 p.m. Smith Recital Hall.
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This off11r not valid with a ny o ther
d isco unt o r coupon. Sales tax
charg11d 1.,:h11r11 applicable Offer
good at participating
Rax R11stauran ts only : ~
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J• st slip in a 39c refill aid yo• 're ready to write
again. So next time yoar old scntchy see-thr•
pe• r• ns o• t,

·-----Coupon e,cpins tl/ 27/S3.
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for coatiaul wrifiar comfort.

Sta1 less steel poiat.T•• gste• carliide ball. Perfectly balanced. A choice of medl• m or fine ·
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Will Saturday mark end of Randle era?

By Tom AlulH

14-3. The secon°d half was different, he
said, " but it was too little too late."
"We were going through the motions
in the first halt:" Randle said "I'll take
the blame. We just didn't fire."

Sports Editor

Amid speculatjon about Sonny Randie's coaching future at Marshall University, the Herd begins preparations
for 1983's finale against Virginia Military Institute Saturday at Fairfield
Stadium.
Randle, who said prior to the season
he would quit if MU failed to have a
winning record, faces his fifth consecutive losing campaign at Marshall.

Receivers Brian Swisher and Billy
Hynus led a second half surge by Marshall, combining for 12 receptions and
160 yards. Quarterback Carl Fodor
threw for 177 yards, completing 14 of
35 passes. One of his completions was a
· 6-yard scoring strike to tight end Todd
Evans '11hich drew Marshall to within
14-12 at the end of the third quarter.
Appalachian used a Parker 20-yard
TD run and a Randy Joyce touchdown
paBB in the fourth quarter to pull away
for the victory.

· His record in five years at MU
dropped to 10-43-1 following a 28-19
Southern Conference loBS at Appalachian State Saturday. Randie's career
coaching record in 10 seasons as a
head coach stands at 37-70-1.
Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J. Snyder .
said yesterday a decision on Randie's
status would be made after the Herd
· concludes its season Saturday.

..,
, Staff photo by s,... Boatic

Cart Fodor (No. 10) • nd Aoa.t Surratt had • hand In MU touchdown•
Marshall saw its hopes for a winning l • turd• y. Fodor threw for • acore whHe Surratt rulhed for • no~r.
record in the Southern Conference fade 2-4. MU still has a chance, however, to Lexington, Va., 22-20, are 1-4 in the SC.
away in the bjtter cold Saturday in win its moet games .since 1976 when
"If we quit at this point in the season
Boone, N.C., where·Appalachian State .the Herd, under Frank Ellwood, went we'll be embarruaed," Randle said,
used a 222-yard ruahing performance 4-7.
"but if we play we'll be tine."
from Alvin Parker to topple the Herd · VMI defeated Maine Saturday to
Randle said the Herd "didn't play an
Marshall's overall record fell to 3-7, extend its record to 2-8. The Keydets, iota" in the first halfofSaturday's loss,
while its conference mark dropped to who lost to Marshall lut season in when it fell behind the Mountaineers

The Mountaineers racked up 522
total yards of offense against a Marshall defense "which has struggled the
last couple of weeks becauae of injuriea," Randle said. "You can't take
away your best defenaive players and
not have it do damage."
Marshall played without nose guard
Alan Huff and tackle Jame• Wynes,
who are out for the season with injuries. Linebacker Terry Echola played
but was "ineffective" Randle aaid, due
to a foot injury.

\

MU bowlers
exhibit poise
again~t EKU

Brown, Bryson sign to play with MU

Coaches induct,two to cla·ss of '88
By LNkle Plneon
· Staff Writer

By Janet Ferguaon

Staff Writer

The · men and women bowling
teams took advantage of the familiar Memorial Student Center lanes
in going undefeated in matches
against Eastern Kebtuclcy Saturday.
Sunday at Easter-n Kentucky,
both teamuplit matches with EJ{U.
"I'm pleased with how 'they
bowled ihis weekend," Bernie Elli:
ott, Manhall'• bo~ling coach said
"Both team, ah9wed a lot of poiae."
The women won 49-6 and 61-4 in
their two match-Saturday at Marshall and left Eaatern Sunday after
winning the lint match 37-18 and
losing the aecond 40-15.
The men's team won both its
matchea Saturday 51 It lost 47-8
in its firat match at EKU before
rebounding to take the second 49-6.
"The women came from behind
and won the first match at Eaatern
Sunday and almoat did it in the
second game," Elliott said
Elliott said ·the men's team had
difficulty finding its mark on the
lanes at Eutem.
"They had trouble finding- the
line," Elliott aaid "They got behind
early in the first match and had·a
mental let-down and then had trou. hie coming back. But Eutern has a
veteran team while we have almost
a full rookie team."

•.

The class of 1988 received its firat two
members over the weekend and the
basketball coaching staff is glad to aee
it is getting auch an early atart.
"Getting these playen to •itrn early
will help ua to evaluate what we want
to go after for the rest of the recruiting
year," Johnny Lyles, assistant coach,
said.
.
Pete Brown became the first freehto aign during Rick Huckabay'•
term at Marshall. The 6-foot-4• Sey, mour, Ind, 'native was on campua Friday with his parents when he signed
his letter of intent.
"Pete is an excellent shooter. He is
very strong and very smart," Lyles
: said "He'll play guard for ua."
Maurice Bryaon became the second
recruit to come into the fold ,vhen he
signed following a weekend visit. The
6-7 Bryson play• for Stonewall Jackson High School in Charleston. He was
recruited by East Tennessee State. Furman and West Virginia University.
"His forte ia that he is an excellent
jumper," Lyles said "He is very quick
around the backboard. He also playa
very well in the dutch. We knew he was
a winner; we knew that after we saw
him at their State (high school) Tournament last year."
Unlike Brown, Bryson had not verbally committed but Lyles said he was
not aurpriaed that Bryson signed
immediately after hi• v•i sit.
"Henry Dickerson (assistant coach) .
had been recruiting him real hard for a

man

long time," he said. "We wanted to get
him here d·u ring the early signing
period so he could aign now."
Alao on campua this weekend was
Pop Simma from Detroit. LyI-. said the
6-foot guard baa ala9 visited Iowa and
Michigan State but plans on waiting
until April before aigning.
It was also announced that the
Herd's exhibition game with the
Yugaalovian National team hae been
moved to Nov. 22. The game waa origi-

nally scheduled for Nov. 21 but the visitors also had a game set with Eaat
Tennessee State for that day.
The men's game will be part of a doubleheader as the women's team plays
its aeaaon opener at6 p.m. againatCon•
cord College.
People at~ding the women'• game
will get a break on their ticket prices.
Before 6: 15 p.m. adults will be admitted
for $3 and students for $1. After then,
prices jump to $5 and $2 respectively.

Marshall swimm~rs split
in triangular meet Friday
By Thom Copher
Staff Writer

The awimming teams of Marshall
University and the University of Pittsburgh scored victories in a three-team
Friday at Pittsburgh, Bob Saunders, head swimming coach, said.

meet

Marshall won eight of 13 events in a
67-46 win over Kent State University.
Victories by junior David Filipponi in
the.200-yard backstroke event (2:06.3)
and Bruce Kowalski in the 200-yard
freestyle (1:48.06) highlighted the win,
S,a unders said.
The University of Pittsburgh won
eight of 13 events in a victory over Marshall. Pitt outscored the ·Thundering
Herd·7s:as.

Saunders said the highlight of the
meet againat Pitt was the performance
of sophomore Nick Burrows.
Burrows won the 1,000-yard freestyle
(9:53.63), 500-yard freestyle (4:49.81)
and the 200-yard breast stroke
(2:26.34).
"Bruce (Kowalski) also swam well
against Pitt. He won the 200-yard butterfly (2:02.87). ".
Saunders said senior Dave Niblick,
dove with conaistency all day. Niblick
won the one-meter diving event (226
points) againat Pitt and the threemeter diving event (246.95)_against
Kent State.
Sophomore Jeff Molter alao dove
well for Marshall, finishing behind
Niblick in the diving events against
Kent State.
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,

"It ie our concern that the cunent U.S. Army, and profeNOr of ~tary
.... Staff Writer
adminietration'• involvement in hiatc,ry at Manhall~
·it.~~ ~
y
Lebanon and Central America may..be i,.olicy that officer• not participate
"Why are the American Marines in eecalat~ffntil, ,.,at-,:beet, -w'i"°1lave openly and publicly in debate. or di&Lebanon and Centr,I.Am~?~'...,will '.t,anot'iiln- Viet' Nam on our handa, or at cuaaiona that involve the military.
be the topic ofa forum1at 2 p.m. Th"un- wont, a full ecale confrontation
day Nov. 17, in Harrie Hall room l!«, between euper powers," Ahbae eaid.
Paneliets for the forum will be Dr.
accordins to Dr. Jabir A. Abba•, Mar• "We will attempt to determine if the Robert Sawrey, profeuor of hiatory,
ahall U nivenity profeuor of political current U.S. preeence ia in fact a force Dr. Charlee Mabee, chairman of reli•
science and forum coordinator.
of peacekeeping and mediation, or ifit gioua studiee, Charles F . Gruber,
assistant- professor of social studies
is in. fact a force of aggravation."
The forum, eponsored by the Mar•
and Philip W. Carter Jr., assietant proehall U.n ivenity Vital Ieeuee Program
Abbas said hie presentation, titled feuor of sociology, anthropology and
(VIP), will probe the involvement of "Peacemaker• or Warmakera" will director of the eocial work program.
American foroee in Lebanon and Cen· concern Lebanon and the overexpotral America and the ramification• of sure ol the Ieraeli and Defenee DepartAmerican foreign policy in thoae areas, ment poinl ofview domi11ating the U.S. · Abbas said each panelist will give a
five or 10 minute presentation on a spemedia.
Abba• eaid.
cif)c aspect ofU.S. foreign policy after
He said the Reeerve Officer's Train· which the floor will be opened for an
He said the forum waa neceeeary in ing Corp wae invited to be represented interdisciplinary discussion of the
light of developments in Lebanon, Cen· on the panel, but declined the invita· iaaues.
He said the term interdisciplinary
tral America and the Caribbean.
tion. Lt. Col. John Marahock of the

Poet Milosz
app·e arance
rescheduled
Czeslaw Milosz, the 1980 Nobel Prize
for Literature recipient will be at Marshan. University Nov. 16-17 as part of
the Birke Writers Series, sponsored by ·
the English ·Department.
Milosz was originally scheduled to
appear last month but had to postpone
because of illness.

_,,1

meana toaamineiane. fJ: • different
angles nch u political, hiatorical, mil•
iiary, or ethical, and see· how each
angle relatea to the others.
According to Abba•, VIP ia an interdepartmental organization of faculty
members whoee purpoee ie to deal with
the vital iaauea that affect• our life, university, country and community. He
said the organization attempts to
debate, diecuae and propose action
regarding theee issues in an interdiaci•
plinary and experimental manner.
Abbas said all VIP forum debate•
are open to the public.
"We want to demonstr.ate and
emphaaizetherelevanceandvitalityof
the issues to our students, fellow
faculty and staff, and the public at
· large," he said.

Bounce into McDonald's
fo_r your Marshall-Mug.

He,will present a poetry reading with
commentary at 8· p.m. Wednesday in
the Morris Room, Memorial Student
Center. There will be an open reception
following the program.
At 1 i a.m. Thursday Milosz will
informally discuss the status of poetry
t.oday in 2W22 of the Student Center.

Percussion group
to perform tonight
By David Neff
Staff Writer

If you get a "bang" out of percussion,
tonight's 8 p.m. concert in Smith Recital Hall should really rattle your lugs.
The Marshall Univereity Percussion
Ensemble will present its annual fall
concert tonight, according to Ben
Miller, professor of music.

An unusual combination of works
will be performed including "Jake's
Mountian Mambo," a special arrangement combining the rhythms of Latin
America with instruments of Appala·
chia, as well as a samba :t,y the Brazilian percusaionist Airto.
Tont Shriver of Huntington will be
featured soloiet on "Interaction• for
Vibraphone and Percusaion" by John
Bergamo.
Other songs on the program include
one of the earliest works composed for
contemporary percuuion eneembles,
"The Song of Queztecoat I," written in
1941 by Lou Harrieon.
·
The members of the emeemble are
Matt Wolfe1 Tom Shriver, and John
Selbee, Huntington; Randy Burke, Par·
keraburg; Hayden Lloyd, Oak Hill,

Ohio; Lori Dawkins, Bridgeport; and
John Hopkin•, Eaet Bank.
The concert ia open to the public and
admiaaion ia free.

It's time to get in the spirit for Thundering Herd Basketball and McDonald's and Dr. Pepper are
teaming up in support. Stop into either Huntington McDonald's and buy a mug filled with Dr.
Pepper and keep the mug for only ~This 18 oz. Mug is made of white sturdy plastic and it's great for games, parties or any occasion.
So stop into McDonald's and get your mug today while supplies last. It's a great way to show
your support for ·t~e Herd.

McDonald's
of
McV01111/tk
Huntington ·
&l/011~
2106 5th Ave. or 70 Washington Ave.

